Student Progress sheets for a Particular Graduation Date
¾ In the Direct Access box on the Banner menu, enter “SWPGRPT.”

This will take you to a job submission form. You see that the name of the job
“Graduation Checkout Report” is populated in the “Process” field of the key block.

¾ Press the “Next Block” icon on the toolbar. Under “Printer,” enter the code for
your Banner printer queue or double click within the printer field and select it
from the menu by highlighting the correct printer and then clicking on the “OK”
button.

¾ After selecting the printer, click on the “Next Block” icon to go to the Parameter
Value block where you will choose specific criteria according to your needs.
¾ In Parameter 01, you must enter the current term See example below. The
program will check against the graduation applicants and produce progress sheets
for students graduating at the end of a particular term
¾ IMPORTANT: August graduates would be identified by the 200110 term
since there is only one summer term in Banner.

¾ You may choose to print progress sheets by department, major, college
advisor, degree and/or level (undergraduate or graduate for example). The
screen below is a request for progress sheets for all students in the College of
Education. The Values fields which you do not populate with specific
information should contain the % (default to all). The sheets will print in
advisor order and alpha within advisor.

¾ If you want a list of all undergraduate English students earning a BA degree
you would enter values as below:

¾ If you want progress sheets for all advisees for a particular advisor, enter the
advisor’s Banner ID beginning with the @ in value 07.

¾ If you want a progress sheet for an individual student, enter the student’s
Banner ID beginning with the @ in value 08.

¾ Parameter 09 gives you the option of seeing the student courses by term or by
course prefix (Subject). The default is “T” (by term). You have to change
the Value to a “C” if you want to see the courses by subject.

¾ After you are finished entering the parameter values, click on the “Next
Block” icon. This will take you to the submission block.
¾ Click the “Save” icon. This will submit the job to your printer.

